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JoJo - Leave! Get Out
Tom: Bb

   Main Riff: (Played throughout entire song)

To help you out, the basic chords in the riff are Gm - Dm - C
- Bb, just like the chorus.

Verse 1: (Main Riff on Acoustic)

I've been waitin' all day for ya babe,
So Won't come and sit and talk to me?
And tell me how we're gonna be together always.

'Hope you know that when it's late at night,
I hold on to my pillow tight,
And think of how you promised me forever.

(I never thought that anyone,)
Could make me feel this way.
(Now that you're here boy all I want,)
Is just the chance to say,

Chorus: (Add Chords on Electric)

Gm       Dm
Get out, Right now,

C            Bb
It's the end you and me,

Gm            Dm
It's too late and I can't wait,

C             Bb
For you to be gone, Cause I know,

Gm         Dm
About her, and I wonder

C            Bb
How I bought all the lies

     Gm                  Dm
That said that you would treat me right,

            C               Bb
But you was just a waste of time.

Verse 2: (Main Riff on Acoustic)

Tell me why you're lookin' so confused,
When I'm the one who didn't know the truth.
How could you ever be so cold?
To go behind my back and call my friend,
Boy you must've gone and bumped your head,
Because you left her number on your phone.

(So now after all is said and done,)

Maybe I'm the one to blame, but..
(To think that you could be the one,)
But it didn't work out that way.

Chorus: (Add Chords on Electric)

Gm       Dm
Get out, Right now,

C            Bb
It's the end you and me,

Gm            Dm
It's too late and I can't wait,

C             Bb
For you to be gone, Cause I know,

Gm         Dm
About her, and I wonder

C            Bb
How I bought all the lies

     Gm                  Dm
That said that you would treat me right,

            C               Bb
But you was just a waste of time.

Bridge: (Chords only on acoustic, don't play riff here.
Electric plays each marked chord
just a quarter note. The X-X chord changes are very fast. You
can listen to the song to
what I mean.)

Bb-Db                     C#-Eb
I wanted you right here with me,

                             D#-F
But I have no choice, you gotta leave,

                          F
Because my heart is breakin,

              F     Bb-Db
With every word I'm sayin,

Db                     Eb
I gave up everything I had,

                               Bb
On somethin that just wouldn't last,

                 Bb-C (hold)
but I refuse to cry, no tears will fall from these eyes. (Back
to riff on acoustic.)

Get out! (Electric comes back in on chorus chords.)

(Chorus Three Times)

Acordes


